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forfeited to the Crown by the rebels of 1745 were restored
to their legal heirs.
The vears after 1745 were years of prosperity for Scotland.  EconcirJc
T	" i	i	"i	.	.       .        «	prosperity of
.Longer leases became general, farms increased in size, lands Scotland*
were improved; the Forth and Clyde Canal was built; the risbg!^
Clyde was deepened at Glasgow, and the Ta}^ Bridge was
erected  at   Perth.    The linen  industry  was  particularly
flourishing: in 1727 its total output was valued at £103,000,
but by 1770 it was valued at £632,000.    The woollen industry
was also developing, cotton manufacture was introduced after
the American Revolution, and the iron and coal industries
were extended.   Scotland's foreign trade was steadily increas-
ing, and dissatisfaction with the Union was diminishing,1
The political condition of the country was less satisfactory. The need for
The  method  of  electing  the burgh  members lent  itself formlca re"
admirably to management, and these members were fre-
quently the mere nominees of the English administration.
In particular, Pitt secured the adherence of the Scottish
members through the management of Dundas.    After the
French   Revolution   had  begun,   a   widespread   agitation
sprang up in Scotland for the reform of the burgh system
and the extension of the franchise.    In 1792 the Society leads to
of the Friends of the People was formed and a General fetation.
Convention met at Edinburgh.    This aroused the suspicions
of Pitt, and many of its leaders were prosecuted; Muir and
Palmer, two of its outstanding supporters, were sentenced
to long periods of transportation.    Until 1815 there was
little hope for the reform movement, and discontent con-
tinued up to the passing of the Reform Bill.
In Ireland discontent with English rule was even stronger §js.
and more persistent than in Scotland. The Irish Catholics
broke out into rebellion at the Revolution, and Tyrconnel
led the opposition to William. The envoy whom William
sent to negotiate with him went over to his side, and in 1689
James landed at Kinsale, with the assistance of five French
officers and French ammunition and supplies. The Irish
Catholics met with serious resistance only at Londonderry
1 See H. Hamilton, The Industrial RevoL in Scotland—Economic Evol.
of Scotland in i8tk and igth Centuries (Histor. Assoc.: Leaflet Ho* 91),

